
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Immediate Release  

 

Paltry Portions and Revolting Recipes –  
New Horrible Histories®: Rotten Rationing Big Picture Show at IWM North 
 

11am daily from 18 May, (and 2pm at weekends and school holidays) 

IWM North Main Exhibition Space. Free Entry, Donations Welcome 

 

Bleurgh! Step into the horrible world of rotten rationing. IWM North, part of Imperial War Museums, in 

Manchester, has teamed up with Horrible Histories® to create a new, immersive, 360 degree Big Picture 

Show for all the family - based on the world’s bestselling children’s history-book series written by Terry 

Deary and illustrated by Martin Brown.   

 

Join Rattus Rattus, Horrible Histories® popular rat character, to celebrate the sixtieth anniversary of sugar 

and sweets finally coming off the ration by exploring the terrible truth about life during the Second World 

War. Through new animations and remarkable material from IWM’s collections, see how lessons learnt in 

tough times can be useful today. 

 

Created in partnership with Scholastic Children’s books and marking 20 years of Horrible Histories®, new 

scenes from acclaimed Horrible Histories® illustrator Martin Brown will be unveiled for the first time.  

 

As the lights fade down, giant screens and powerful surround sound immerse you in the heart of the 

action. Only available at IWM North, the free 7 minute show is ideal for families.  

 

Walk into a wartime food market, with images projected all around you and cobbled streets appearing 

beneath your feet. Immerse yourself in wartime propaganda that would make us giggle today and sing-a-

long to wartime songs like Dig For Victory. See photographs and posters from IWM’s collections blown up 

to a huge scale.  

 

Follow Rattus Rattus as he dodges deadly air raids, braves the black market and avoids the Pig Bin 

Inspectors. Let him introduce you to 1940s celebrities Mr Potato and Dr Carrot. 

 

You thought eating horse meat was bad? Imagine belching your way through Sheep's Head Broth. Look 

out for the sheep’s eyeballs rolling across the Main Exhibition Space. Forget MasterChef – you can now 

catch an episode of The Wartime Grub Show to discover how to make your own Squirrel Tail Soup. See 

archive posters and footage revealing how Winston Churchill and the famous Lord Woolton tried to 

change the way we all ate. 

 

Discover how rotten rationing affected more than just your belly. Smelly children of Britain rejoiced when 

soap was rationed in 1942 – and can you imagine wearing the same pair of pants for a year? Girls - did you 

know even high heels were rationed!? The Horrible Histories: Rotten Rationing Big Picture Show 

reveals all.  

 

Explore the rotten world of rationing even further through items on display at IWM North, including a 70 

year old tin of powdered egg and the clothes ration book of Annie Farley, a girl from Manchester. 



 

Supported by the Oglesby Charitable Trust, this is IWM North’s first animated Big Picture Show. Opening 

on 18 May 2013, it will run every day at 11am. An extra show at 2pm will run at weekends and during 

school holidays, when visitors can also take part in a range of creative activities and storytelling.  

Meanwhile, at IWM London, the new Horrible Histories: Spies exhibition will open this August.  

 

Take the chance to meet Horrible Histories® illustrator Martin Brown at IWM North on Saturday 18 and 

Sunday 19 May, as he teaches his tips and tricks of drawing in his funny, action-packed event, followed 

by a book signing. Running from 11.00am -12.30pm, the session is free but booking is essential via 

learningnorth@iwm.org.uk. Copies of new and exciting Horrible Histories® books will be available to buy 

on the day. 

 

Test your taste buds by trying wartime treats such as spam-fritters, carrot cake and mini-potted 

(Woolton) pies – every weekend in the IWM North WaterShard Café & Kitchen. Then add to your collection 

of Horrible Histories® books by visiting the IWM North shop. Find out more at www.iwm.org.uk or 

connect with IWM North on Facebook.com/iwm.north or on twitter @I_W_M #IWMNorth   

 

Quotes 

 

Graham Boxer, Director of IWM North, said: ‘Rationing affected the lives of everyone throughout the 

Second World War and beyond. Ideal for even the youngest visitors, Rattus Rattus is revealing the 

disgusting side of rotten rationing in 1940s Britain. Meanwhile we adults might learn a thing or two about 

sustainable living for the twenty-first century.’ 

 

– Ends – 

 

FAMILY EVENTS ON WEEKEND OF 18 / 19 MAY: 

(More rotten rationing events every day during May half term from 25 May – 2 June) 

 

Martin Brown draws Horrible Histories® (Ideal for ages 8-14) 

Saturday 18 and Sunday 19 May, 11am-12.30pm 

Learning Studio 

A special event timed to coincide with the launch of the new Big Picture Show Rotten Rationing. Learn to 

draw the horrible way as Horrible Histories® illustrator Martin Brown shows you the tips, tricks and 

techniques for drawing in this vivid and engaging talk. 

Free but booking required via learningnorth@iwm.org.uk  

 

Open Studio: Fun on a Ration (Ideal for all ages) 

Saturday 18 May, 3pm – 4.30pm,  

Learning Studio 

Timed to coincide with the launch of the new Big Picture Show Rotten Rationing this is a special family 

friendly session for all ages. Food and clothing may be on a ration but fun is flowing in this creative 

workshop.  Be inspired by archive film footage and get involved in a host of creative activities. 

 

What Nancy Did Next (Ideal for all ages) 

Saturday 18 May at 2.30pm 

Meet underneath the Harrier Jump Jet 

Meet Nancy and hear her tales of life in the Land Army in the Second World War. Learn about her 

wartime experiences away from home and making new friends... especially with a quiet and timid horse 

called Rufus. In this interactive family friendly session, visitors can choose what happens and so each 

story-telling session will be different. The session uses puppets and multi-sensory resources including 

sounds and smells.  

 

mailto:learningnorth@iwm.org.uk
http://www.iwm.org.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/iwm.north
mailto:learningnorth@iwm.org.uk


TimeStack Handling Sessions (Ideal for ages 5+)* 

Saturdays and school holidays at 12.30pm ONLY 

Sundays to Friday at 12.30pm and 3.30pm 

Main Exhibition Space 

A great opportunity to get hands-on with objects from IWM’s collection in these themed 20-minute 

object-handling sessions. Take this opportunity to discover the stories behind the artefacts. 

*BSL signed on Sunday 19 May at 3.30pm 

 

 

For further press information please contact: 

Alex Knight, Press & PR Manager, IWM North, 0161 836 4040, aknight@iwm.org.uk 

  

 

Notes to Editors 

 

IWM North 

The multi award winning IWM North is designed by world-renowned architect Daniel Libeskind to 

represent a globe shattered by conflict. The iconic building, innovative and dynamic exhibitions, use of 

digital media through hourly Big Picture Shows and public events explore how war shapes lives and 

inspire and encourage debate.  Open Daily: 10am - 5pm with FREE admission (except 24 – 26 December) 

IWM North, The Quays, Trafford Wharf Road, Manchester M17 1TZ (close to MediaCityUK Metrolink and 

Junction 9 of the M60). 0161 836 4000 / iwmnorth@iwm.org.uk / iwm.org.uk / @I_W_M  # IWM North / 

Facebook.com/iwm.north  

 

IWM  

IWM (Imperial War Museums) tells the story of people who have lived, fought and died in conflicts 

involving Britain and the Commonwealth since the First World War. 

 

Our unique collections, made up of the everyday and the exceptional, reveal stories of people, places, 

ideas and events. Using these, we tell vivid personal stories and create powerful physical experiences 

across our five museums that reflect the realities of war as both a destructive and creative force. We 

challenge people to look at conflict from different perspectives, enriching their understanding of the 

causes, course and consequences of war and its impact on people’s lives. 

 

IWM’s five branches are IWM London, IWM’s flagship branch with six floors of exhibitions and displays; 

IWM North, housed in an iconic award-winning building designed by Daniel Libeskind; IWM Duxford, a 

world renowned aviation museum and Britain's best preserved wartime airfield; Churchill War Rooms, 

housed in Churchill’s secret headquarters below Whitehall; and the Second World War cruiser HMS 

Belfast.  

 

First World War Centenary 

2014 - 2018 marks the centenary of the First World War, a landmark anniversary for Britain and the world. 

IWM will mark the centenary by leading a vibrant, four year programme of cultural activities across the 

country, including the opening of brand new First World War galleries at IWM London in 2014. For more 

information visit www.1914.org 

 

Horrible Histories ® 

Horrible Histories® is the world’s bestselling history series for children. The first books were published in 

1993, and the series has gone on to sell over 25 million copies globally, in 37 countries and 31 languages. 

By focusing on the ‘nasty bits’ of history, author Terry Deary’s irreverent humour and Martin Brown’s witty 

cartoons have made history accessible and entertaining for children of all ages. Horrible Histories has 

evolved beyond the page into a BAFTA-award-winning children’s TV series, now in its fifth series, the 

longest running children’s West End stage show and a whole host of licensed products and exhibitions. 

www.horrible-histories.co.uk  
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Scholastic  

Scholastic UK (www.scholastic.co.uk) is part of Scholastic Inc, the largest publisher and distributor of 

children’s books in the world and a leader in educational technology. Scholastic UK Ltd has four divisions: 

Scholastic Book Clubs, Scholastic Book Fairs, Scholastic Children’s Books and Scholastic Education. As a 

distributor of children's books through Scholastic Book Clubs and Fairs, Scholastic is the biggest 

children’s specialist bookseller in the UK and Ireland. It has unparalleled reach to children through 

schools, increasing opportunities for reading and book ownership for children in the UK and Ireland and 

donating two million books to schools last year. Scholastic Children's Books publishes a wide range of 

books for all ages, including bestsellers and award-winners such as the Horrible Histories® series, Philip 

Pullman’s His Dark Materials trilogy and Klutz's innovative book and craft packs. Scholastic Education is 

the UK’s market-leading publisher of print and electronic resources for teachers. It offers professional 

and classroom support that meets teachers’ needs and provides them with inspiration for their lessons 

through its website, its range of popular teacher magazines, including Child Education PLUS, and its 

teachers’ resource books including such bestselling titles as the 100s series. For further information 

about Horrible Histories and Scholastic Children’s Books contact: Penelope Beech, T: 020 7756 7777, E: 

pbeech@scholastic.co.uk 


